Host Buzzard says:
The USS Seleya is en-route to the Polaris system to monitor the collapse of the said systems star. Admiral Bolitho along with a few Starfleet intelligence investigators have boarded the Seleya to conduct an investigation into the Seleya's recent misadventure into the mirror universe. The Seleya crew has been requested by their Captain to co-operate

Host Buzzard says:
fully with the SFI investigation.

Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya is still 8 hours from its ETA in the Polaris system, meanwhile it appears some one is playing the prankster, music is being played on the bridge and down in main engineering, Replicator stations have started manufacturing food on there own. Captain Toorain has requested the CEO to ensure that these annoying malfunctioning systems

Host Buzzard says:
be repaired.

Host Buzzard says:
***Continue Self awareness***

Host Buzzard says:
***Continue Self awareness***

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sitting at OPS::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Sitting in his ready room looking at Bolitho::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::In Main Engineering running a diagnostic on all systems::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Sitting in the conference lounge with the FCO ... starting the questions:: FCO: In your previous mission, Mr. Ekaf, the Seleya entered the Mirror Universe, no?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::At science 1::

EO_O`Riley says:
::In Main engineering running level 3 scans ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: It did, yes

TECH_Ethen says:
::On the bridge.. looking at the science station again:: CSO: Can you help me a sec?

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: Against orders DIRECTLY ::Emphasis on Directly:: from Starfleet Command ...

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Finishes Diagnostic and grabs tool box heading for the Jeffrey Tubes::

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: I believe so

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: You believe so, Mr. Ekaf?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Turns around:: TECH: Sure ::presses final buttons::

Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Admiral, with all due respect, I don't understand why we have so many Starfleet Intelligence resources being wasted on the Seleya.

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: Yes, I believe we went against Starfleet orders

EO_O`Riley says:
::Finishing scans and walking over to warp core::

CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: How can I help you? ::smiles::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: Captain first of all, Lt’s T'Pal and Day are Starfleet officers, secondly they are under your command not mine! Albeit they once worked for SFI, I would never ask them to conduct an investigation aboard the Seleya unless the situation warranted it.

CIV_Day says:
::Stands to the side of the Captain and Admiral in the ready room, trying to disappear::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: Were you acting of your own accord when you piloted the Seleya through the rift into the MU ... or were you under orders from someone on the Seleya to do so?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Enters the Jeffrey Tube takes the access panel off and starts working::

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: I need to know what the energy usage would be on the main sensor array if the EM sensors where using this separate power conversion unit..

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: I was ordered to by the XO, but I didn't have any problem with it

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: And why didn't you have a problem with his orders?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Running scans on warp core - nothing's wrong :: 

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: I wanted to rescue the Captain as much as everyone else

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: Jazz music begins playing in the ships corridors

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO*: Did you get the Computer sorted ?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Notices a strain of music::

CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: Oh that's easy ::turns back to his console and brings up the blue prints:: Mind if I knew why your asking?

Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Sir, I've never before been aboard a ship with so many Intelligence officers that I've known about, and I've never been aboard one when an Admiral kept on popping up, day after day after day!

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO*: I thought so. But it seems as if it's going mad again.

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: At the possible cost of the entire ship, and it's crew?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Hears the music, tries to ignore it::

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO*: I am on my way down to the core.

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* So it seems ... go back down to the main Computer core and find out what the problem is

EO_O`Riley says:
::Leaves Main Engineering::

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: There didn't seem to be too much risk at the time...one defiant class vessel usually is at a disadvantage to a galaxy class vessel.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Continues working in the Jeffrey Tube::

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: Well I'm looking into a separate power relay that wouldn't be effected by total ionic rotations to universal static radiation.. in case we do that mirror thing again

OPS_Jameson says:
::Notices that she begins to put her tap in time with the music::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Linking the Tricorder to the core::

CIV_Day says:
::Fidgets in the shadows wondering if he should interject at some point::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: In our universe, it is Mr. Ekaf ... we have been surprised by the Mirror Universe before, they could have had reinforcements.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Running diagnostic programs::

CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: Excellent idea ::points at the blue prints:: I believe it should be on deck 38, section 21

TECH_Ethen says:
::Looks up and then glances back at the lurking CIV::

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: Yes they could have, but they didn't did they?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Reconfigures and tries to find out what the problem is with the Replicators::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Frowns:: CO: Captain I'm here firstly because of the actions of your crew! Secondly I'm here at the request of Commander Esjam and Dr. Suder who have asked me to marry them. These officers are yours to do with as you please, they are not and I repeat not SFI assets!

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: No they didn't ... but that is not the point. In your opinion, Mr. Ekaf, IS your XO loyal to Starfleet ... for that matter, are the crew of the SELEYA loyal to Starfleet and the Federation?

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: Yeah but I need to know if it would fry the current units in place..

Host CO_Toorain says:
Self: Ouch.  Ouch.  Ouch.  ::forces a smile::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Diagnostics report no errors on computer core::

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: I have no doubt in the XO or the rest of my crew at all. I trust every single one of them to the full.

Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: I see sir.

OPS_Jameson says:
Self:  Hmmmm,  mmm,   mmmmmm.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Stops work :: Comp: Run a level 1 Diagnostic on all Replicator systems

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO*: Ma'am. There are no errors in the computer. It's running fine.

CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: Well, if you don't cross the limit you'll be safe I think

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: If so ... then WHY did they disobey orders? I can understand the need to rescue a fellow officer ... but not at the chance of threatening the lives of an entire crew.

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO*: Well then .. find out what it is Lt!

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO*: Will check all subdirectories again

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: I hope you do Captain, is there anything else?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Checking especially for viruses ::

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: Well the two units will be running on totally separate ionised plasma.. don't want the two too cross and blow the deck off the ship or anything

Host CO_Toorain says:
Adm: Only, sir, that I hope you have...a pleasant stay....::forces another smile::

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: I can't answer that question anymore than I have already said...the captain is a friend to me and the crew and so we risked it.

CIV_Day says:
::Decides rather quickly to keep his mouth shut until the Admiral leaves::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Puts down PADD, and starts working on something else::

CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: But that means you'll have to build a new separate plasma flow from the main one

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: Right..

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Waits for the computer to finish its Diagnostic::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: So, you would follow Cmdr. Esjam's orders if the CO were in danger again, despite how wrong they may be?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Notices a virus in a subdirectory, trying to delete it::

CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: Hmmmm ::thinks for a moment::

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: But you see.. ::points at the inter fact:: the energy would meet here.. so what would we use to prevent critical mass from occurring?

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: It depends on the circumstances Marshall. if there didn't seem to be much more risk than our previous venture, then yes, but if I knew it was too dangerous I wouldn't take the Seleya.. just a shuttle.

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Waits for the Admiral to leave::

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO*: I found a virus and try to delete it right now.

TECH_Ethen says:
<delete last 2 lines about the CIV::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: If Commander Esjam ordered you to fire on an unarmed civilian freighter ... would you do so?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: Captain let me set something straight here, you are in command of the Seleya! I strongly suggest you stop worrying about some or other conspiracy about SFI!

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: Every Replicator on the ship produces one red rose.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Listens as the Computer tells her the Replicators are fine:: *EO*: Let me know when you are done

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: Of course not...I'm not the tactical officer!

OPS_Jameson says:
::Begins a new PADD on new power relays::

CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: We'll have to lower the flow of plasma, or the sensors will overload and kaboom

TECH_Ethen says:
::Looks up at the bridge Replicator as a rose appears::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks over at the Replicator::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: That's not my point ... IF the Cmdr. gave YOU an order like that, if you were placed in a position to do something like that, WOULD you do it?

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: But on which grid?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Leaves the Jeffrey Tube and heads back down to Main Engineering::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Virus deleted - a copy remains sealed in the Tricorder for further investigation::

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: I don’t know...I take life as it comes

Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Sir, I never said for a moment that I wasn't, or that there was a conspiracy.  I simply wondered.....why SFI seemed to be....here....so much ::smiles::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Brings the grid up:: TECH: The easiest would be from main engineering

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: Each time a rose is removed another takes its place

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO*: Virus deleted. Will run some diagnostics on it. I have a copy in my Tricorder.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Waits for the next question::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Acknowledged

OPS_Jameson says:
Self: Maybe we could convince the CO to play music on the bridge  ::starts tapping foot::

EO_O`Riley says:
::On his way back to Main Engineering::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Coughs::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Waits for the FCO to answer his previous question::

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: No no no.. your lost.. ::points to the main array again::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Walks in to Main Engineering and sees a rose in the Replicator and sighs::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Smirks as a red-coat removes a rose::

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: Do you have another question?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: Unfortunately for you Captain your have an admiral in SFI whose wife is aboard this ship.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Enters Main Engineering::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Nods:: ADM: I am aware of that sir

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: This unit here regulated data generated by the array.. this one here provides the power.. 

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Writes that down::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: You're dismissed, Mr. Ekaf.

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Thinks looking at the rose::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Follows the grid:: TECH: Jeffry's Tube 37 I believe

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: What I want to do is create a back up that doesn't relay on universal back ground radiation for calibration and function..

Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Is that all sir?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: Birthday cake launches it self from the Replicator in the observation lounge and splatters all over Zachary Marshall, cream and birthday candles go flying!

EO_O`Riley says:
::Takes a close look at the virus, running scans on it::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Are you sure that Virus is eradicated

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: Thank you Marshall! ::leaves the room::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Is splattered by cake::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: Lights all over the ship drop to 20%. The roses change to fine chocolates

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Turns slowly, and looks at the Replicator::

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Yes, there is no virus within our systems anymore.

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Wipes some cake off his face::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Squints, and looks over at the Replicator again::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Sighs, and stands as the light levels drop:: CIV: Dismissed, Lieutenant.  ::walks out onto the bridge::

CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: Then here would be perfect for you ::points at Jeffrey's tube 37::

Host CO_Toorain says:
ALL: Report.

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Mumbles something:: *CO*: Captain ...

CIV_Day says:
::Opens his mouth to say something but promptly shuts it and frowns wondering what all that accomplished, shrugs and follows the captain out to the bridge::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: I'm still trying to get more reading from the star sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Sits at the conn::

Host Buzz says:
ACTION: Lights all over the ship drop to 20%. The roses change to fine chocolates

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Is still in the conference lounge ... covered in cake::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
*CO* Captain ...

TECH_Ethen says:
::Turns to look at the CO::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Bangs her head on the wall in main Engineering and Sighs::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sitting on the dimmed bridge::

Host Buzz says:
ACTION: A sultry woman's voice calls over the intercom 'Are you ready lover?'

FCO_Ekaf says:
out loud: Aaah! stupid lights!

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Raises eyebrow at the voice of the woman::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Looks up in surprise:: Self: What exactly are they pulling' here?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks around::  Self: Huh???

TECH_Ethen says:
::Swallows hard and looks around the room::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Hears the Voice and heads up to the bridge::

FCO_Ekaf says:
Computer: Can you return the lights to normal level please?

CIV_Day says:
::Shakes his head wondering if he's hearing things::

Host CO_Toorain says:
ALL: Report.

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: Is umm this normal around here?

CEO_Bolitho says:
EO: I will be on the bridge if you need me

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: All is fine at the conn sir

EO_O`Riley says:
CEO: Aye ma'am.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Shakes head to TECH::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Brushes the cake off him ... not really caring what happens to the Seleya's rugs ... and exits onto the bridge:: ALL: What in gods name are you people doing ...

Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: Is our warp field stable?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Checks her station, and tries to find the source of the comm link::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Aye sir

TECH_Ethen says:
::Looks at the cake covered SFI guy and snickers::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Isn't covered with cake anymore::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Enters Turbolift:: TL: Deck 1

TECH_Ethen says:
Zachary: A bit out of uniform?

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::The TECH is seeing things apparently::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Slightly smiles at the scene of the Marshall::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Moves to his chair, and sits:: FCO: Bring us out of warp, full stop.

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
Ethen: Quiet or I'll have you locked up at the nearest Penal Colony.

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CO: Captain, I demand to know what is going on.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Exits the Turbolift and enters the CEO's quarters::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Aye sir! ::full stop::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Can smell cake::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Enters Bridge ::Comp: Transfer Engineering controls to the bridge

TECH_Ethen says:
::Smirks at the annoyed man and turns around to snicker::

Host CO_Toorain says:
Zachary: I'm finding out as fast as I can, until then, I'd really like it if you'd get ::stands, and turns to face him:: Zachary: Off my bridge.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Holds TECH back:: TECH: Crewman, that's an order

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: The same woman’s voice calls out, 'Come to me baby' Admiral Bolitho disappears in a Transporter beam

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks over to the Marshall:: Marshall: Please sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Looks way from the captain and smiles at the way he spoke to the Marshall::

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: Right sir..

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CO: Captain, right now your Executive Officer is on the verge of getting a court martial ... as well as most of your senior crew, I'd be VERY careful as to how you address those you're supposed to cooperate with.

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Walks up to Zachary:: Zachary: Frankly, I don't care how I'm supposed to talk to you.  My bridge.  My ship.  Me commanding.  you in my way.  you leave.  Now.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: We are at full stop now sir

TECH_Ethen says:
::Blinks:: CSO: This is.. weird

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks over her consol ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Doesn't move:: FCO: Thank-you Lieutenant.

CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: Something wrong

OPS_Jameson1 says:
::Looks at her station::

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: The computer..

CIV_Day says:
::Sits down in "the random third char"<tm>::  CO: Have you heard from  your CMO or XO lately?

XO_Esjam says:
::Wakes up in his quarters, nudges the CMO:: CMO: Time to wake up

CMO_Suder says:
::Curls up:: XO: Mmm

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at the computer::

Host CO_Toorain says:
CIV: No.  ::sighs:: *XO* Bridge to Commander Esjam.

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: Does it always initiate transport?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Tries to relieve some tension on the bridge,:: Marshall: There's one thing in the questioning I forgot to mention...I would do it again

XO_Esjam says:
*CO* Yes Sir ::sits up::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* have you found any cause to this miss haps

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: The woman’s voice says 'I've got you now baby'

CIV_Day says:
::Chuckles to himself:: Self: Quite a way to win over a lady if you ask me...

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Doesn't leave the bridge, moves to the back:: FCO: I'll take that into consideration when you're arrested later, Mr. Ekaf.

Host CO_Toorain says:
*XO* Report to the bridge Commander.

FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: As you wish

CMO_Suder says:
::Goes back to sleep happily::

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Sorry to disappoint you but, no.

XO_Esjam says:
*CO* On my way Sir

TECH_Ethen says:
::Watches the SFI guy as he storms around the room::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Follows Zachary:: Zachary: Which part of 'off' did you not understand?

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Tabs a couple of buttons, annoyed by the Marshall's presence:: Marshall: Marshall, we're in a critical situation now sir, if you please LEAVE the bridge, sir

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* And we have no Virus in the system

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Hey you had better get up too. No point just one of us being miserable

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Isn't storming around the room:: CO: The 'off' part, Captain.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Runs a long range scan - thinking of the possibility that an alien force causes these malfunctions ::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CSO: My presence is not affecting your work, Mr. Hazzem. What happened to the Admiral?

Host CO_Toorain says:
Zachary: Fine then, I'll make it simpler; ::points to the Turbolift:: Your means of exiting the bridge.  If you don't use it, I'll have security make you use it.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Notices a Transport sig. on her screen::

CMO_Suder says:
::Breaths heavily and wakes up a bit:: XO: Hmm? morning already?

TECH_Ethen says:
Zachary: He.. beamed off.. ::hands over a PADD::

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO*: No one that I am capable of detecting. 

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Turns to the Tech:: Tech: Who what?

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Sir, the admiral disappeared of the ship. The computer has initiated a Transporter beam and transported the Admiral off the ship

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CO: Captain, I'd suggest you stop digging you and your crew a bigger hole, and start working on finding out where the Admiral went ... ::Takes the PADD::

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* There has got to be a reason ... Check to see if there is a out side influence

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Looks at the PADD, then hands it to the CO::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: She continues......'and I don't need anyone else'

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* I am already scanning on long range

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Looks up:: CO: What is going on with your computer?

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Very late morning. Coming to the bridge. I've been summoned ::getting dressed in a hurry::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Tries to trace the source of the comm::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::rolls eyes:: CSO: Great!

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: You get a fix on the Transporter beam?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks around at the CO's comment::

CMO_Suder says:
::Sits up:: XO: Oh? ::now fully awake:: this court martial thing? ::look worried as she gets herself ready::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: And with that life support is cut

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Shakes head:: TECH: The source is unknown

FCO_Ekaf says:
::All navigational scans are complete so there is nothing to do at the conn::

TECH_Ethen says:
::Looks around as the lights go off::

CIV_Day says:
::Watches as the emergency lighting comes on indicating life support is no longer functioning::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Goes over to Tactical and begins long and short range sensors::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Turns:: OPS: Report!

OPS_Jameson says:
Self:  Not again!

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Sees Life support cut and works on bringing back up ::CO: Sir Life support has been cut

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: We have lost life support,

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Probably, don't mind being married to a non Starfleet Officer do you?

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: And I have no idea how it was done!

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks around, seeing warning lights come on, gets dressed quickly:: XO: We got trouble...

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: I need some extra power to Life support if you please

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Blue lights flash on the bridge and all decks on the Seleya

CMO_Suder says:
::Smiles:: XO: Hmm, depends on who he is actually...

EO_O`Riley says:
::Running short range scans::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Frees all power possible::  CEO: There you go.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Tries to control his nervousness::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Notes the loss of life support ... stands off to the side and wonders::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Hastily walks down to his chair:: OPS/CEO: Work on restoring life support.

CMO_Suder says:
*OPS*: Suder to bridge...report...why is life support off line Anya?

TECH_Ethen says:
::Folds arms and walks toward the wall and TL.. folds her arms and leans on the wall::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The woman’s voice says 'Now we will be together forever'

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Works on her consol to bring Life support on line and re routing power::

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: If we can't do it, how long can we breathe?

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Me of course :: sees the blue lights:: Come on, pulling on his last boot from under the bed

OPS_Jameson says:
*CMO*: Your guess is as good as ours.  We have also lost Adm. Bolitho

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Ignoring the Voice that’s beginning to annoy her::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Tries to track the source of the COMM:: SELF: Something is telling me this is a real woman

CIV_Day says:
::Walks over to an auxiliary console and begins a database search to match the voice they are hearing over the computer to known Starfleet records::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Personal masks

OPS_Jameson says:
::Looks at her panel::

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: Yeah but who.. unless.. do you think we has a stow away from the mirror universe?

CMO_Suder says:
::Sighs at where the boot found itself and heads for the door:: *OPS*: Well find out! no air makes my job very difficult! ::is feeling grumpy::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Main power is also cut

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Unknown sir.

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Looks around as consoles and lights go dark, mumbles:: Self: Perfect.

OPS_Jameson says:
::Gasps as all lights go out::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Shall I try and get back to the Starbase?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Trying to bring main power back online::

CMO_Suder says:
::Heads out of her quarters with XO, rushing to the bridge::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Idea pops in his head:: Tech: It could be from the mirror universe ::scans for a rift::

Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: At impulse?

CIV_Day says:
::Frowns as the search comes up empty::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Bangs her consol as main power is cut :: *EO* I want main power back Lt!

TECH_Ethen says:
Zachary: And thank you flying your local death trap brought to you by the UPF and their associates.. ::sighs::

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPS: Send out a general distress signal on all frequencies.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: If we could get a message through we could meet a ship half way

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* :Trying to create a Tachyon grid 

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Last reading I got said we only have....10 min!!!!!

CEO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Acknowledged

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Eyes Ethen for a moment, then looks around the rest of the bridge::

Host CO_Toorain says:
OPs: Understood.

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: We have no power, I'm unable to do so.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Rerouting power to deflector ::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Works from her stations::

Host CO_Toorain says:
*ALL*: All hands, this is the Captain.  ::breathes deeply:: Prepare to abandon ship.

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION Power is restored to the Holodecks only

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: The admiral.. you think it's the admiral's wife double?

CIV_Day says:
::Begins to feel a little light headed::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Hears the CO::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Quirks eyebrow::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Sir? abandon ship?

CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: It could be his wife from the mirror universe

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Notices the Holodeck:: OPS: Can you re route some of that power to main systems ?

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Wonders if the life pods can launch with a powered down ship::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Wants to make sure she's on a chair if she passes out this time::

CIV_Day says:
::Looks to the Captain in shock and frowns::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION The woman’s voice says, please don't go. Who will attend the party?

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: Or maybe that Suder person.. the one on the view screen in the beginning

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Waits for OPS to answer her::

Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: If we can't restore life support in ten minutes, we'll be dead.  I don't know about you, but I'd rather be in an escape pod.

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Hears the voice ... hopes the Captain decides to listen to it, as it may be responsible for all of this::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Attempts::  CEO:  I can't do it.  It's locked out

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Keeps working on sensors::

CMO_Suder says:
::Arrives on the bridge and looks around::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Sending our 4 probes - creating Tachyon grid around the Sel::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Stands:: CEO: What is the computer doing?

CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: So it seems

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: I have an idea captain!! some of us should "go to the party" the Holodeck! maybe when we attend this party everything will return to normal.

EO_O`Riley says:
*CEO* Tachyon grid activated. Now it's on you.

OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: Maybe we should check out the Holodeck?

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: You see that? ::walks closer::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Initiates a Tachyon scan:: TECH: They could be cloaked

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Looks like we will have to climb a Jeffreys tube to get to the bridge

CEO_Bolitho says:
CO: Sir I have no idea right now but at a guess its from the Holodeck ... permission to go to the Holodeck’s Sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: I wish to go as well sir!
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Wonders why anyone would want to go to a Holodeck at a time like this:

Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: Party?  Holodeck?  You want to go to...party....CEO/FCO: Report to the Holodecks.

CEO_Bolitho says:
CO: Aye Sir

FCO_Ekaf says:
CO: Aye sir...you do understand sir?

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Waits for the FCO::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Follows the CEO::

Host CO_Toorain says:
FCO: No.  Hurry.

CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: What is it?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Is still sitting at the useless OPS station::

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: The Holodeck has power

EO_O`Riley says:
::Tries to reactivate ventilation systems ::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: Do you get this?

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks around and sighs, opens relevant Jeffries opening and climbs in:: XO: Well, at least we don't live on deck 30!

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks:: Self: What on earth?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Starts feeling a little dizzy::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Tries to figure out how long it's been::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Goes to the nearest Jeffrey Tube access:: FCO: No, but its beginning to annoy me 

FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: Lets go through the Jefferies tubes.

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: After you. ::smiles as he sees her start to climb::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sees OPS:: Tech: Take over

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Enters Jeffrey Tube and heads to deck 11::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Runs over to OPS:: OPS: You ok Anya?

Host CO_Toorain says:
*EO*: Mr O'Riley, can you bring life support back on-line?

CMO_Suder says:
::Can feel the air thinning:: *OPS*: Any progress on that air supply? ::clears her throat::

TECH_Ethen says:
::Pulls a mask out from the emergency kit and puts a breather on:: CSO: Right

FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: I think that this program wants us to attend a party. When we have attended, perhaps everything will return to normal.

CEO_Bolitho says:
FCO:  Hopefully we are going to find out

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION Voice suddenly activates in the jeffereies tube where the CEO is 'You are the last person we want here. he doesn't need you he needs me!

OPS_Jameson says:
CSO:  Why is it always me who passes out?  ::grins slightly::

EO_O`Riley says:
*CO* Sir, I'm still trying. But can't promise. 

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Follows the CEO::

FCO_Ekaf says:
OUT LOUD: What about me? can I attend?

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Breathes deeply:: *ALL* All non-essential personnel, report to the escape pods.....and abandon ship.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Rests her head on his chest, lays her on the floor::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: Life support is restored, except in the CEO's location

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sucks in  a deep breath::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Ignores the captains orders for the minute::

CMO_Suder says:
::Hears the CO's comm and groans:: XO: I hate this bit... ::keeps climbing::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Hears ventilation come online::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Feels the air coming back::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Tries to Ignore the Voice Crawls out of the Jeffrey Tube::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Looks up as life support is restored:: *ALL* Cancel that last, report to duty stations.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Gives an oxygen mask to the CEO, the only one there::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Takes a deep breath::

CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: Report

CEO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Guess we take it in turns then

FCO_Ekaf says:
CEO: I'll go ahead.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Wonders::

CMO_Suder says:
::Can feel the air becoming fresher:: self: Thank goodness... ::looks back:: XO: Two levels to go...

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Walks to the Holodeck::

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: Systems restored.. all expect this section here.. and the CEO is missing.. the Admirls is in the Holodeck

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks down at OPS:: OPS: Feeling better now? ::smiles::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Walks to the Holodeck doors::

OPS_Jameson says:
CSO: Much better, thanks.

XO_Esjam says:
CMO: Things look just fine from here ::looking up and smiling::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION The voice says, 'To the bridge crew of the USS Seleya, or should I say Me. You are all cordially invited to a most happy event. Happy for your Admiral that is

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Helps OPS up::

CMO_Suder says:
::Sighs and shakes her head:: XO: Men!!!

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Looks surprised:: "Or should I say ... Me"?

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Totally befuddled::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Walks into the Holodeck:: out loud: I'd like to join your party!

OPS_Jameson says:
::Whispers::  CO: Maybe we should go.

EO_O`Riley says:
*CO* Permission to reboot the computer core. 

FCO_Ekaf says:
*CO* I suggest you do it captain If my theory is correct, then when the party is over, the ship should return to normal

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: Umm I think the ship wants the old captain back..

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Turns to see Zachary's face:: Zachary: This is the computer talking, in a way it is the Seleya.

EO_O`Riley says:
*CO* Sir ?

Host CO_Toorain says:
*EO* Do it.

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION The FCO disappears in a Transporter beam

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CO: So, the fact that your ship has kidnapped the Admiral doesn't ... shock you?
Host CO_Toorain says:
ALL: Well then.....let's report.....To a Holodeck.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Starting shoot down sequence::

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Sir, permission to send a search and rescue team to the Holodeck, and search for commander Bolitho

EO_O`Riley says:
*CO* Shoot down sequence initialised

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: Umm we are short the FCO

CMO_Suder says:
::Reaches the Jeffrey tube to the bridge, and open hatch::

Host CO_Toorain says:
Zachary: Maybe my ship just has a lot more sense than any of us give it credit for,  ::kneels down, and enters a Jeffrey Tube::

CSO_Hazzem says:
TECH: hat do you mean?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Turns at the Jeffrey Tube opening::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION The voice says 'Holodeck Three'

TECH_Ethen says:
CSO: He's gone.. :points::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Follows the CO::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Computer core shuts down::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Tabs his comm badge:: *FCO* Hazzem to Lieutenant Ekaf

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CO: You're enjoying the fact that your ship is endangering people's lives? ::Follows the CO into the Jeffrey Tubes::

TECH_Ethen says:
CMO: Come on.. we need you in Holodeck 3

EO_O`Riley says:
::Reboot sequence has been initialised now::

CMO_Suder says:
::Climbs out onto bridge, right beside CSO's station::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Tries to get access to Holodeck 3::

Host CO_Toorain says:
Zachary: I'd enjoy it if it was endangering yours, but I won't let it threaten my crew.  There was a reason I initially ordered an abandon ship ::stats crawling down::

TECH_Ethen says:
::Heads for the emergency access to the bridge and slides down the ladder::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Systems will be online in 30 secs ::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Climbs down past deck 2.....3.....4.....::

CMO_Suder says:
::Sighs and settles her uniform, looking at the Jeffrey tube again, back at Ethen:: TECH: Why?...what's happened?

OPS_Jameson says:
::Tries not to listen to the CO and Marshall as she follows the CO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Is about to go crazy:: Tech: How are the scans going?

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION The entire bridge crew disappears in a Transporter beam

XO_Esjam says:
CO: Reporting as ordered Sir

TECH_Ethen says:
::Lands on the deck 10 and hears a beam go off:: Self: That’s not good

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Is shocked to feel himself dematerialising::

CMO_Suder says:
::Nods to CO as XO speaks::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Feels the tingle of transporters around her::

CSO_Hazzem says:
Self: What the?

EO_O`Riley says:
*CO* Reboot sequence finished.

TECH_Ethen says:
::Races to the Holodeck doors::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Still tries to access Holodeck 3::

XO_Esjam says:
::Dematerialises::

TECH_Ethen says:
::Goes in the Holodeck::

CMO_Suder says:
::Ditto::

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Before he can say something to the Ferengi ... he disappears ... writes that down: "CO of the Seleya enjoys threatening those outside his crew ... sounds familiar, we'll watch this one ..." continues climbing::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Tries to think of another way::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION The CEO Receives a huge electric shock and disappears in a Transporter beam

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Dematerialises, tabs his comm badge:: *ALL* Hazzem to any senior officer

EO_O`Riley says:
:: Notices that the reboot had no effect ::

TECH_Ethen says:
CMO: I really hate this ship..

EO_O`Riley says:
::Decides to completely shoot down the core and let it stay in offline status ::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION The woman’s voice says 'And now for a few final arrangements

TECH_Ethen says:
Computer: Open the door.. please..

EO_O`Riley says:
::Starting shoot down sequence for total deactivation ::

TECH_Ethen says:
::Looks around and realizes she's alone::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION The EO Dematerialises in a Transpoter beam and hears the words 'Naughty naughty'

CMO_Suder says:
::Floats around in atom-ness::

TECH_Ethen says:
Computer: Hey.. you wanted me here.. so open the door 

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Still in a million pieces::

CEO_Bolitho says:
::Still in tiny atoms::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::In a Transporter buffer somewhere::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: Tech Ethan disappears in a Transporter beam

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Arrives outside the Holodeck ... sees Ethen:: Ethen: Where's the rest of your godforsaken cr -- ::Sees Ethen disappear:: Oh, I give up.

OPS_Jameson says:
::In Transporter suspension::

TECH_Ethen says:
self: Oh buggers.. ::disappears::

EO_O`Riley says:
::And I think to myself what a wonderful world ::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sighs::

TECH_Ethen says:
::Looks around at the funny blue haze that is the buffer:: out loud: Hello?!

EO_O`Riley says:
::Shoot down sequence nearly finished::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: Zachary Marshall disappears in a Transporter beam as well

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: The entire crew appear on a cliff top over looking the sea. They are all dressed in tuxedos or bridesmaids dresses, depending on gender

Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Sees he's being transported ... and then reappears::

CMO_Suder says:
::Finds herself looking over a steep cliff, Getting a terrible shock and gasps::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Materialises and frowns::

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
****Pause self awareness mission***

Host Adm_Bolitho says:
****Pause self awareness mission***
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